“Your Pharmacy Experts”

Additional Savings on

OVER 5000
Brand and Generic
Medications

DRUG STORES
FRD PHARMACY

9811 Conant • Hamtramck

Manage Your Meds Anywhere with
the FRD Pharmacy MOBILE APP

(313) 871-1115

Mon-Fri: 10am-8pm, Sat 10am-6pm, Sun 11am-3pm

www.sav-mor.com

TALK TO A DOCTOR
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$ 99
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9
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Introducing

30-DAY SUPPLY*
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90-DAY SUPPLY*
Over 500 drugs available.
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Unlimited calls to a doctor,
for you and your family.

$
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Hamtramck
shopping
By Alan Madlane
Still looking for a special gift?
Fear Not, and Cheer
Up.
`All you’ve gotta do is
hop on over to the Hamtramck Historical Museum, and once your
eyeballs feast upon all
the reasonably priced,
pro-Hamtown goodies
sittin’ in one spot
smack-dab there in
front of you, well you will
know you’ve got it good
and you’ve got it made.
Know someone who
loves reading? Take a
look at the nearly dozen
tomes about our fair
city – nine of them
penned by legendary
Hamtramck historian
Greg Kowalski, with intriguing
titles
like
“Wicked Hamtramck:
Lust, Liquor and Lead”
or “Hamtramck: Legendary Locals.”
Know someone with a
lot of baggage? Get ‘em
a tote bag or zipper
case to lug it all.
Uncle Sonny itchin’
for a cool beverage?
There are shot glasses
and beer glasses, not
to mention ﬂasks. Auntie Freeze prefers her libations warm and
toasty? There are coffee mugs, and handsome ones too.
Someone in the family loves it here, comes
down every chance they
can? Help ‘em shout
out their love to the
Continued on page 4

Take a look back at 2019 in our
first part of ‘Year in Review’
of them later dying of their
wounds.
There have been no arrests in that incident either.
City
ofﬁcials
had
enough, and closed down
the lounge.
n
In January we got to

By Charles Sercombe
Did the year 2019 ﬂy by,
or what?
No matter -- it’s time,
once again, to take a look
back in our annual Year in
Review.
This week, we will explore the ﬁrst six months
of 2019. So grab a warm
beverage, and settle back.

JANUARY

A second homicide at MyHookah Lounge prompted
city officials to close it down.

We started the year out
with a follow-up on a
shooting death that happened outside the MyHookah Lounge on Jos.
Campau.
A 23-year-old Detroit
man was shot while outside the lounge in late December, which was the
city’s only homicide of the
year.
The Police Department
released a photo of two
possible suspects.
To this date, no arrests
have been made. Later in
2019, another shooting
happened at the lounge. In
August, two men were
shot there, leading to one

Jihan Aiyash is the first Yemeni-American woman to
be elected to the Hamtramck Public School Board.
crow a bit. The year was
our 10-year anniversary of
publishing.
It was a fun ride, we
said, and we hoped to
stick around for at least
another 10 years, serving
as the city’s “ofﬁcial newspaper of record.”

Open
New Years Eve
6am-10pm
Closed New Years
Day

en
Chick es
& Waﬄ

$ 99

6

WE CATER!
Gift Certificates
Open Mon-Sat 6am-11:30pm
Closed Sunday

We still plan to stick
around, much to the annoyance of certain folks!
In any case, we remain
grateful to the community
for its ongoing support
and patronage.
n
The new year brought
some changes in both the

r,
Burge eer
B
Fries &

$ 99

6

HAPPY
HOUR
2-6pm

$

1 OFF

Any Bar Drink

city government and the
Hamtramck Public School
Board.
Nothing major, though.
Pertaining to the city
council, City Manager
Kathy Angerer canceled
work sessions that had
been taking place an hour

before the regular council
meetings for the last three
years.
Angerer told The Review
that the reason she canceled the work meetings
was that there was no
longer a need.
“We will discuss matters
in open session and on
camera,” she added.
Over at the school
board, new member Jihan
Aiyash was sworn in at the
January board meeting.
She beat incumbent
Ataur Khan in November’s
General Election. Khan initially decided not to seek
re-election, which left an

open seat on the board,
but then reconsidered,
and waged a write-in
campaign.
Aiyash was no stranger
to the ﬁeld of education.
She is a graduate research assistant at
Wayne State University.
n
The announced closing
of GM’s Poletown plant
was probably the story of
the year. The story went
back and forth more
than once, as city ofﬁcials braced for a huge ﬁnancial loss from the
plant.
Continued on page 2
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Spoiler alert: GM ultimately reversed its decision, and the plant will
remain in operation (but
not for the next two years
or so, as retooling takes
place for the production of
electric-fueled vehicles.
However, GM is going
ahead with the closure of
other plants, including one
in Warren.
n
The new year started out
with a frightful arctic dip in
temperatures, to the point
where the police department was asking folks to
be on the lookout for the
homeless.
It’s a warning that still
needs to be sounded:
If you see someone
passed out on the ground,
call 911 immediately.
But if you suspect someone is homeless and is
stuck outside during severe cold snaps, call the
Detroit Rescue Mission at
(313)-993-4700. Volunteers will drive to wherever
the person is, and then
take them to a shelter.

Samaritans Community Food
Assistance Program
for Hamtramck Residents
and Surrounding Areas
Bring proof of income, and picture ID

8625 Jos. Campau
11am-12pm
Every 2nd Monday
of the Month

313-875-8972
MEN’S HAIRCUTS

Best quality for the best prices.
Men’s Cut
Seniors (60+)

8

9

$ 50 $ 50
Call for Hours

FEBRUARY

9517 Jos. Campau
— Hamtramck —

Happy
New Year
Szczęśliwego
Nowego
Roku!

The city’s Historical Com-

9601 Joseph Campau St
Hamtramck, MI 48212
(313) 871-8080
www.srodek.com
Monday - Thursday: 8am-6pm
Friday: 8am-7pm
Saturday: 8am-5pm
Sunday: 10am-4pm
Call for Extended Holidays Hours

OVER 40 TYPES OF PIEROGI, SMOKED AND FRESH KIELBASA, USZKA,
DRIED POLISH MUSHROOMS, PLUS MUCH MORE! FAMILY OWNED AND
OPERATED FOR OVER 36 YEARS!
“THE BEST POLISH DELI...THE BEST PIEROGI EVER.”
ANDREW ZIMMERN FROM TRAVEL CHANNEL’S BIZARRE FOODS

A wide variety of meats and imported groceries!
Stop in and see for yourself! Made fresh daily on our premises.
Our own Homemade Polish Kielbasa, 5 different types of Smoked Kielbasa
We have homemade Farmers Cheese, Sauerkraut, Pickles, Fresh Ground
Horseradish, Mushroom Uszka, and Pure Honey!
WE SHIP
NATIONWIDE!

OUR HOMEMADE
Krakowska
Canadian Bacon/Poledwica
Cottage Ham/Baleron
Smoked Spare Ribs/Zeberka
Blood Sausage/Kiszka
Smoked Bacon/Boczek

Jellied Pigs Feet/Zimne Nogi
Baked Liver Sausage/Pasztet
Head Cheese/Salceson
(4 Types)
Smoked Kielbasa (5 Types)
Crepes/Nalesniki

Pickle Soup, Czarnina and
many more...
Potato Dumplings/Kopytka
Fresh Polish Kielbasa/
Biala Kielbasa

GBP BD wW-i GKwU D”Pgv‡bi cÖKí

• wnU I cvwb
• Avjv`v ivbœvNi
• Av‡qi Abymv‡i fvov
• fe‡bi †fZ‡i WvK&
• e¨vqvgvMvi

• 24 N›Uv wbivcËv cvnvov
• we‡bv`b †K›`ª
• kxZZvc wbqwš¿Z
• cvVvMvi
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2620 njeªæK ÷ªxU, n¨vgUªvwgK • 313 873 7787

Hamtramck Housing Commission
(HHC) does not discriminate on the
basis of race, color, religion, national
origin, sex, handicap or familial status

mission issued its annual
report for the year 2018.
In short, it was a year of
tremendous growth.
Key capital improvements included: the installation of the “Coming to
Hamtramck” mural, ceiling
restoration on the ﬁrstﬂoor gallery area, painting
of the main gallery walls,
start of restoration of the
bathroom, and reconﬁguration of the gallery ﬂoor
space.
“Coming to Hamtramck”
is a mural done by Hamtramck artist Dennis Orlowski. It measures 146
feet in length by 6 ½-feet
in height, and is made up
of 10 panels, each featur-

Survived, that is, the
polar vortex that caused a
historic deep freeze for the
past few days.
How cold was it?
Temperature-wise, about
minus 14 degrees, with
windchills reaching about
minus 30.
It was so cold (here in
Hamtramck) that it was actually warmer at the South
Pole – yes, the South
Pole…
It was so cold the State
of Michigan declared a
state of emergency.
n
As if the bitter cold
wasn’t enough, there was
more bad news for people
braving the outside to walk

School and city officials teamed up to make our
streets and crosswalks safer for pedestrians. One
idea was to create 3-D crosswalks.
ing a prominent ethnic
group that has immigrated
to Hamtramck through the
centuries: American Indian, French, German,
Poles, African-Americans,
Ukrainians,
Albanians,
Yeminis, Bosnians and
Bangladeshis.
It was funded through a
$15,000 grant from the
Michigan
Humanities
Council, and was formally
dedicated in July at a ceremony attended by nearly
180 people.
When the Hamtramck
Historical Commission was
formed in 1998, it did not
have a single document in
its ﬁles.
In fact, there were no
ﬁles.
Now, there are approximately 5,000 ﬁles covering people, places, events,
ethnicity,
immigration,
crime, elections and a host
of other topics. There is a
reference to virtually every
aspect of Hamtramck’s
history, and the archives
are growing weekly as new
ﬁles are added.
Also, there are an estimated 15,000 objects,
ranging from pencils to
wooden ice boxes, in the
museum collection of
items. This collection is
also still growing, on a
weekly basis.
n
Frigid temperatures lingered into February.
It was a polar vortex that
crippled the operations of
many businesses, and
even government ofﬁces.
This is what we had to say
about it:
If you are reading this,
you survived.

around town.
According to a national
study on pedestrian safety,
Michigan has some terrible drivers.
The “Dangerous by Design” report published by
Smart Growth America
says Michigan is the 19thworst state when it comes
to pedestrian safety.
While Hamtramck has
not experienced a pedestrian death in years, every
week we have several
crashes, hit-and-runs, and,
yes, instances of vehicles
hitting pedestrians.
A number of years ago, a
state insurance study
ranked the intersection of
Holbrook and Jos. Campau
as one of the worst in the
state for pedestrians.
The main cause for this
is the distance from one
corner to the other.
Basically, the light turns
from red to green before
many folks can get to the
other side.
n
Students and cars, as
we all know, can sometimes be a lethal mix.
We reported on what we
called a daily ritual being
played out in the neighborhood of Brombach near
Evaline.
At about 3 p.m. some
male students leaving Oakland International Academy High School hop in
their cars and speed off
down Brombach.
It was – and some say
still is -- a wild scene, with
drivers squealing their
tires, honking at each
other, and even drag racing.
“I’m surprised no one

has been killed,” said one
neighbor, who asked not to
be identiﬁed.
Another neighbor, Angel
Salatrik, said residents are
“beyond frustrated, and
are worried for the kids
coming home from school,
who have to cross the
street.”
She added that “I wish
the cops would sit on
Brombach daily at 2:45 to
2:55 p.m. and give out
tickets to these dangerous
drivers.”
Some of the students
even got aggressive with a
Review reporter, pulling
over and giving the reporter the ﬁnger.
Police Chief Anne Moise
said at the time that her
department was aware of
the complaints.
“We have been monitoring the trafﬁc situation on
Brombach for quite some
time, and try to have ofﬁcers there during peak
times as much as possible,” Police Chief Anne
Moise told The Review.
n
Is there ever a time
when city ofﬁcials aren’t
fretting about money?
But this time around,
City Manager Kathy Angerer had some alarming
news.
Here is the short list of
what was then looming
ahead:
• Next year’s budget will
not include the federal
grant that currently covers
the salaries of ﬁreﬁghters.
The city had received this
grant for the last several
years. Angerer said the city
received $575,000 for the
2018-19 budget year from
this grant, but she noted
that the amount changed
from year to year.
Angerer said the city no
longer qualiﬁes for the
grant because it is being
changed to award cities
with volunteer departments, or those that are
adding additional employees.
• GM was expected to
close its Poletown Plant,
which would have meant a
$760,000 a year hit to the
budget. (Looks like we
dodged that bullet.)
• A long-standing Community Development Block
Grant has been reformatted, which will result in a
loss of $100,000 per year
that went to pay for code
enforcement.
• In three years, Wayne
County is expected to
transfer prisoners from its
Hamtramck jail to the new
one being built in Detroit.
The upshot: A loss of $1.1
million a year.
• Over the next seven
years, city employee payroll will increase by 7 percent, and the total cost of
their health insurance will
go up by 30 percent.
Continued on page 3
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Leaders
in Short-Term
Rehabilitation

Continued from page 2
• According to Angerer, if
the city does not make adjustments to its budget,
there will be an $11 million
deﬁcit by 2023. The city’s
annual budget is about
$16 million.
• On top of that, the city
is always vulnerable to lawsuits and “other hidden
costs,” Angerer said.

thing degrees.
But… paczki lovers persevered.
They stood for hours outside of the bakeries, as
they usually do. They
walked the streets, going
from bar to bar.
They – or many of them
– were either plain-old
drunk, or suffering from
paczki fever.

The good news is that
the district still boasts of a
budget surplus, this year
sitting at $9.8 million.
“We’re doing very well,”
said District Chief Financial Ofﬁcer Sherry Lynem
at a gathering at the high
school community center.
The district’s yearly
budget is $45 million, and
so far, the district has

MARCH
While many restaurants
have come and gone in
Hamtramck in recent
times, there has been one
constant for the past 20
years.
We talked with Maine
Street Restaurant owners
brothers Nick and Mario
Lulgjuraj about their success, and the impressive
anniversary.
They have withstood all
sorts of food trends that
have been plated up in
Hamtramck over the years.
Maine Street’s appeal is
that it specializes in comfort foods, featuring classic American dishes as
well as Greek favorites, the
brothers said.
But what else is their secret to success?
“Hard work,” was the
ﬁrst thing that came to
mind for Mario.
And to this day, they are
still hard at work.
n
Despite a bitter cold day,
Paczki Day was another
success.
Back then, most of us
thought, with Paczki Day arriving in early March (instead of February as it
usually does), Old Man
Winter might have been
done with us.
Not so.
Instead, we suffered bitter cold temps, and with
the wind-chill factored in, it
ended up minus-some-

Paczki Day was bitterly cold, but that didn’t stop revelers from having fun.
But hey, this is Hamtramck’s own National Holiday. It’s our version of
Mardi Gras, and everyone
was feeling ﬁne.
n
Next up, for our entertainment purposes, was
the annual Hamtramck
Music Fest.
The popular grass-roots
festival once again featured hundreds of bands,
DJs and performers being
showcased in dozens of
venues across the city.
n
The Hamtramck Public
School District presented
its annual ﬁnancial picture
and plans.
There was plenty of good
news, and a little bad as
well.
The bad?
Over the past 15 years,
public school districts in
the state have seen ﬁnancial funding drop by 30 percent.

been able to keep costs
down. Salaries and beneﬁts eat up the biggest portion of the budget, at $28
million.
But the president of the
Hamtramck Public School
Teachers’ Union, Michelle
Cook, said per-pupil spending, which comes from the
state, needs to be increased by a little over
$1,000 for each student.
The district now receives
$7,871 per student, Cook
said.
In Hamtramck, the perpupil dollar has to stretch
much further.
That’s because the majority of students speak
and read English as a second language, and also
many are from low-income
families.
That places more strain
on teachers, and stretches
the district’s resources.
To meet the district’s
needs, Cook said, per

pupil spending should be
at $9,000.
Schools Superintendent
Tom Niczay, who retired at
the end of this school year,
said he had been working
with the city to ﬁnd ways to
further shore up the district’s ﬁnancial picture by
sharing services.
That way, he said, both
the district and the city can
save money.
He said the key to success is to remember that
“We are all family.”
n
Hamtramck was on the
verge of acquiring a major
artifact of its history.
But thanks to ofﬁcials at
the Detroit Land Bank Authority, that plan was literally demolished.
There was a buzz around
town that the Hamtramck
Historical Commission was
in line to acquire a log
house, or to say more acContinued on page 4

Providing quick recovery
and quality care through
our comprehensive
rehabilitation program.

StJosephsHealthcare.com
Hamtramck • 313-874-4500

It’s Time to Pray,
Please Join Us
We are a Multicultural Parish Family
Sunday English Mass 9 a.m.
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Everyone is Welcome to Worship with Us

December 27 – Feast of St. John,
Apostle & Evangelist –
Blessing of Wine 10 am

We are an Active
Parish Serving the
Community

January 1 – Solemnity of
Circumcision of our Lord 10 am
January 2 – Solemnity of Holy
Name of Jesus 7 pm

Celebrating 97 Years of Traditional, Catholic, and Democratic Church

Holy Cross Parish Polish National Catholic Church
2311 Pulaski, Hamtramck • Very Rev. Jaroslaw Nowak, Pastor
313-365-5191 www.HolyCrossPNCC.com

As the church bells ring proclaiming the birth of Christ we at

Our Lady Queen of Apostles Parish
wish you a Merry Christmas and for the coming New Year health, happiness and prosperity.
Pastor Fr. Janusz Iwan and Parish Staff

Christmas Season 2019
3851 Prescott, Hamtramck, MI 48212 • 313-891-1520
Saturday, December 14
Sacrament of Reconciliation ......................................................11:00 am
Sacrament of Anointing of the Sick (during Mass)..........................5:30 pm
Tuesday, December 24
Christmas Eve Vigil - Family Mass (English)....................................4:00 pm
Solemn Midnight Mass - 12:00 am (English & Polish)................12 midnight
(preceded by singing of Christmas carols at 11:30 pm)
Wednesday, December 25
Christmas Day, Mass in Polish & English ......................................9:30 am
Wednesday, January 1
New Year’s Day - Solemnity of Mary, Mother of God (English & Polish)9:30 am
Saturday, January 4 - Mass (English) ............................................5:30 pm
Sunday, January 5
Epiphany of the Lord Mass ........................English 8:00am, Polish 9:30 am
Blessed chalk and Incense available
Email address: qofaparish1917@gmail.com

Open Tuesday, Dec. 31 New Year’s Eve 6am-3pm,
Closed Wednesday, Jan. 1 New Year’s Day

PLACE YOUR
CHRISTMAS ORDER!

2020

Bless
You All
Trustee Hamtramck
Board of Education

Showkat Chowdhury

Angel Wings (Chruściki), Kolaczki, Assorted Coffee
Cakes, Rolls (Poppy, Almond, Walnut), Assorted Babkas and Honey
Babkas, Kremówka (Pope’s favorite), Assorted Christmas Cookies,
Jajecznica (Holiday Egg Bread with Raisins), Chalkas (Egg bread with
Raisins), Mazurka (Raspberry & Pineapple)
Don’t F
Your Fa orget
Kowals vorite
ki M
for the eats
Downtown Hamtramck
Holiday
s!

9833 Jos. Campau

www.NewPalaceBakery.com

Specializing in Polish and European Style Baking Bread, Cakes, Cookies,
Pies & Pastries, Wedding & Birthday Cakes
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world with an assortment
of buttons, posters,
bumper stickers or street
signs.

Kids? They’ve got bibs.
Pets? They’ve got bandanas.
Or, for the person who’s
got everything already,
why not get ‘em a membership to the museum itself?

Phone (313) 874-2100

Just visit the museum at
9525 Jos. Campau, or visit
hamtramckhistor y.com
and click on the “Store”
tab.
Happy, Hammy Shopping!

WESOLYCH SWIAT! MERRY CHRISTMAS!

Holy Cross Parish
Polish National Catholic Church

OUR 97th ANNIVERSARY
2311 Pulaski Street,
Hamtramck, MI 48212-2940
Rectory Phone: 313-365-5191

Very Rev. Jaroslaw A. Nowak, Pastor
www.HolyCrossPNCC.com

Vigil of the Nativity of Our Lord
9:00 a.m. Holy Mass
11:30 p.m. - Christmas Carol Sing-a-Long
12 Mid - Shepherds Mass (Pasterka)
Wednesday, Dec. 25th Solemnity of Nativity of Our Lord
9:00 a.m. - Holy Mass
Thursday, Dec. 26th: Feast of of St. Stephen, Proto Martyr
10:00 a.m. Polish Holy Mass (Msza Św. w języku polskim)
Friday, Dec. 27th:
Feast of Saint John the Apostle
10:00 a.m. - Holy Mass (Blessing of Wine)
Tuesday, Dec. 24th

~ Serving the Hamtramck Community ~

10335 Jos Campau • Hamtramck

313-872-1988
`
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curately, a log house that
had a distinct Hamtramck
connection.
Greg Kowalski, the chairman of the Hamtramck
Historical Commission,
said this was no ordinary
log house, because it
dated back to some point
in the 1800s, possibly as
early as the 1830s.
And although it was actually located just a few
blocks north of Hamtramck’s northern border
with Detroit, on Halleck St.,
it was once Hamtramck’s
own.
How so?
In the 1800s, Hamtramck was a township,
with larger boundaries.
One border, for example,
went all the way from this
area to the Detroit River.
The log cabin style
house was within the city’s
boundaries in those days.
The plan was to move
the cabin to Zussman

• Assorted Coffee Cakes
• Old Fashioned Holiday Fruit Cake
• Pierniki
• Holiday Santa Cookies
• Tortes
• Honey or Rum Babka
• Assorted Cookies
• Chrusciki
• Kolackzi
• Halka
• Almond, Poppy Seed & Walnut Rolls
• Cheesecakes

Open Tuesday,
New Years Eve
until 4pm
Closed Wed.,
Jan. 1 &
Thursday, Jan. 2
Open
Friday, Jan. 3
Saturday, Jan. 4

Some $100,000 was raised through an online
fundraiser for Hamtramck’s historic baseball stadium.
Park, where it would have
been restored to its original glory.
Kowalski
said
a
fundraiser was going to be
held to raise $60,000 to
move and restore it.
But the Land Bank folks
apparently grew impatient,
and went ahead with their
previous plan to raze it –
despite earlier assurances
to Kowalski it was going to
be taken off the demolition
list.
People in town were at
historic levels of anger.
You can say they had “hellﬁre” in their blood, as they
said back in the day (well,
the mid-1800s day, anyway).
“Everybody is furious,”
Kowalski said. “It was a
shock, especially after all
we had done.”
Mayor Karen Majewski
took it one step further,
and said: “Heads should
roll.”
Spoiler alert: No one got
ﬁred.
n
It was out with the old,
and in with a new turf at
Keyworth Stadium.
Keyworth
Stadium’s
worn-out artiﬁcial turf was
no more.
A work crew began tearing up the turf for disposal.
It took a month to install a
brand-new one.
The new turf was the re-
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sult of an $800,000 grant
the public school district
received from the Ralph C.
Wilson, Jr. Foundation.
The old turf was way past
its expiration date anyway.
It was ﬁrst installed about
20 years ago, and should
have been replaced about
10 years after that.
It had long ago lost its
spring when walking on it,
and for players – especially
the high school football
team -- it could feel as hard
as packed dirt when they
got tackled on it.
But, as they say, better
late than never.
n
Hamtramck’s historic
baseball stadium scored a
big win.
An online fundraising
goal of $50,000 was met
a week before the
fundraiser was scheduled
to end.
That $50,000 raised
was then doubled, thanks
to a matching $50,000
grant promised by the
Michigan Economic Development Corporation.
The fundraiser was sponsored by both The Friends
of Historic Hamtramck Stadium and the Piast Institute.
n
State marijuana sales
were racking up millions in
revenue.
But four city councilmembers, Anam Miah,
Abu Musa, Saad Almasmari and Fadel Al-Marsoumi, were determined to
keep Hamtramck out of
that business.
They asked the city attorney to draft an ordinance
that would allow Hamtramck to “opt out” of allowing
recreational
marijuana sales.
Without adopting that
opt-out ordinance, the city
could not prevent a certiﬁed sales outlet from operating.
Opposition to the sales
came mostly from the Bengali and Yemeni communities. That opposition
arrived late to the process
of the city forming regulations on the sale and grow
operations of medical marijuana.
However, that eventual
proposal failed to pass,
and to this day, city ofﬁcials have not taken full action to opt in or opt out.
According to the Free
Continued on page 5
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Press, marijuana sales exceeded $42 million in the
ﬁrst four months since the
ﬁrst retail outlets began
operation.
That amount of sales in
turn generated over $3 million is sales tax for the
state.
If Hamtramck opts out of
sales, and of allowing production/grow facilities, it
will lose out on income
taxes, job creation and
economic investment, proponents here say.
Opponents say the
money is not worth it because they believe marijuana outlets will attract
crime, and that marijuana
will get into the hands of
minors.

Restoration of the playing ﬁeld for baseball, soccer and cricket, plus ﬁeld
maintenance for the 2019
playing season (spring,
summer, and fall). Includes
a section of artiﬁcial turf
be installed to cover the
current concrete cricket
pitch, which will make the
pitch better for cricket, and
less of an obstacle for

APRIL

Organizers for Hamtown Farms announced they were
closing down the community garden because of ongoing vandalism.

Now that The Friends of
Historic Hamtramck Stadium have secured funding
to replace the turf at the
city’s baseball stadium,
how will the money be
spent?
The Friends and the
Piast Institute had just
raised $100,000 through
online fundraising and a
matching grant from the
Michigan Economic Development Corporation.
This is the breakdown
the Friends provided:
Landscaping and Hardscaping: $15,000
Preparation of a new
plaza at the main entrance
to the grandstand, facing
Dan St.
Educational & Interpretative Exhibits: $33,000
Installation of outdoor
exhibits in the new plaza,
telling the story of Hamtramck Stadium, of the
Negro Leagues in Detroit,
of Hamtramck’s world
championship youth baseball teams, and of the stadium’s connection to the
African-American and Polish-American communities.
Field Restoration and
Maintenance for 2019
season: $24,000

baseball and soccer.
Artwork: $21,000
Hamtramck
Stadium
streetlight banners for Jos.
Campau and Dan St., plus
large banners depicting
the Detroit Stars and the
1959 Little League championship teams for the
grandstand façade.
Signage and Wayfaring:
$7,000
“Welcome to Historic
Hamtramck Stadium” sign
for the grandstand façade,
signage for self-guided
tours, plus directional
street signs at the major
intersections on Hamtramck’s South Side.
n
The Holbrook repair project was back on the road.
The intersection at Holbrook and Gallagher was
closed off, as workers tore
up the street all the way to
Conant.
The project was supposed to be completed in
2018, but both union road
workers (Operating Engineers Local 324) and the
contractors (the Michigan
Infrastructure & Trans-

Association)
portation
went on strike for three
months, which put the project way behind.
The project, costing $1
million, was funded largely
through the federal government – although the city
kicked in 20 percent of the
costs out of its yearly
street repair fund.
n

The search for a new
public school superintendent is ramping up next
week.
Some 28 educators applied for the job, but the
school board whittled that
list down to six candidates
to interview.
Interviews were set for
later in the month.
Superintendent
Tom
Niczay was retiring after 40
years in education, the last
10 of which as superintendent.
Niczay became superintendent during a ﬁnancial
crisis when the district was
millions of dollars in debt.
He and his administration
managed to climb out of it,
and the district now has
(and still has) a $9.8 million budget surplus.
Niczay’s team also grew
the district’s student population back up as well, and
now boast of having over
3,000 students.
The district had seen a
dramatic drop in students
because of a dozen or so
charter
schools
that
popped up in the city, as
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well as just outside the city
in Detroit.
The district grew to the
point that, a couple of
years ago, it had to purchase a former charter
school building on Hanley.
Niczay’s last day was
June 31.
n
Vandalism and its constant repair costs ﬁnally
plowed under the beloved
Hamtown Farms.
Michael Davis, a co-organizer of Hamtown Farms, a
registered non-proﬁt organization, announced the end
of the garden on the Hamtown Farms Facebook
page.
“We have some sad
news to share. Unfortunately, due to a recent rash
of vandalism and destruction (and seven years of
continued vandalism and
destruction),
Hamtown
Farms will be closing.
“We feel it is no longer
prudent to continue to
apply our money, time and
effort, nor is right to ask
others for their money,
time and effort to support
our mission of providing
accessible green space for

the community.
“We thank everyone
who, for the past seven
years, has supported us in
our efforts.”
Some of the damages
over the years included
people ruining trees, garden beds being destroyed,
and the water collection
system being vandalized.
n
Some familiar names entered this year’s city council race.
As expected, the three
incumbents, Anam Miah,
Abu Musa and Saad Almasmari ﬁled to seek reelection.
Former councilmember
Mohammed Hassan and
former city clerk Robert
Zwolak were among the familiar challengers. Other
candidates included Nayeem Choudhury, Carrie
Beth Lasley, Mohammed
Alsomiri and Justin Jessop.
A primary election was to
be held in August, to whittle the nine candidates
down to six.
After that, the top three
vote-getters in the November General Election will

serve four-year terms.
n
The City of Hamtramck
got hitched to a federal
class action lawsuit regarding the towing practices of
a Detroit company.
As previously reported in
The Review, a lawsuit was
ﬁled in federal court regarding Breakthrough Towing.
The company ﬁrst came
to the attention of the public for towing cars from the
CVS parking lot on Jos.
Campau and Holbrook
after the store closed for
the day.
Patrons at Bumbo’s Bar,
which is across the street
from CVS, complained that
Breakthrough
targeted
their cars, and then
charged upwards of $400
(in cash only) to give their
cars back.
Although there were
some parking signs posted
by Breakthrough at the
CVS lot, there was no contract with the company and
CVS. And technically, the
state’s signage law was
not fully followed.
After The Review broke
Continued from page 6
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the story, the few parking
signs that were posted
were removed from the lot.
Breakthrough was also
accused of predatory towing at two locations in midtown Detroit.
The lawsuit accused CVS
of being part of -- or at
least responsible for -- the
towing scheme. Also accused is the Hamtramck
Police Department, for allowing the tow company to
operate in town.

MAY
Thanks to a successful
online fundraising campaign, the Friends of Historic Hamtramck Stadium
had $100,000 to spend
on upgrades for the ﬁeld
and on other features.
The stadium is one of
only a handful left that
hosted Negro League
teams. Hamtramck Stadium was built in the
1930s.
The Friends of Historic
Hamtramck Stadium rolled
out its plans at a press
conference held at the
Hamtramck Historical Museum.
Those plans include:

DOBROGOST
Helen Dobrogost (nee
Gorgon), 100,
died December 6, 2019.
Mrs. Dobrogost was the
wife of the late Paul; dear
friend of Mary and Ted
Justice
and
her
“adopted”, grandchildren,
Kaila, Carrie, Frank,
Joseph and Dawn Gravat.
Entombment was Monday, December 9, 2019,
at Mt. Olivet Cemetery,
Detroit, MI.
Arrangements were entrusted to Jurkiewicz &
Wilk Funeral Home.

Ripping out the current
ﬁeld and replacing it to accommodate not only baseball, but also soccer and
cricket. The cost of maintenance for the 2019 season is also factored in.
There are other stages
of development planned,
but those costs run as
high as $18 million.
n
This year’s city council
election was all set to go.
None of the nine candidates who ﬁled dropped
out of the race by the
deadline day.
Three incumbents, Anam
Miah, Abu Musa and Saad
Almasmari, were set to try
to retain their seats.
Their challengers were:
Robert Zwolak, Nayeem
Choudhury, Carrie Beth
Lasley, Mohammed Hassan, Mohammed Alsomiri
and Justin Jessop.
They would face off in
the Aug. 3 Primary Election. The top six ﬁnishers
in that election moved on
to the November Election.
Spoiler alert: There were
big changes in store.
n
The search for a new su-

LAFATA
S t e l l a
Lafata (nee
Suwinski),
93, died December 17,
2019.
Mrs. Lafata was the
wife of the late Salvatore;
stepmother of Michael;
aunt of Michael and
James Suwinski.
Mrs. Lafata’s funeral
Mass was Saturday, December 21, 2019 at St.
Ladislaus
Catholic
Church. Private cremation
followed, with burial at
Pahrump
Community
Cemetery, Pahrump, Nevada. Arrangements were
entrusted to Jurkiewicz &
Wilk Funeral Home.

perintendent for Hamtramck’s public schools
was narrowed down to two
candidates.
Dr. Youssef Mosallam
and Jaleelah Ahmed made
the ﬁnal cut, after the
board interviewed a total
of six candidates.
Mosallam was the Executive Director of Community Partnerships, College
Career
Readiness
&
Achievement for the Dearborn Public Schools.
Ahmed was the Director
for English Language Development with the Hamtramck Public Schools.
The vote to whittle down
the candidates to two ﬁnalists was initially splintered,
but once there was an
agreement, with a bare
majority of the vote, the
board was unanimous in
moving forward with the
ﬁnal two candidates for further consideration.
A few weeks later, in an
emotional and packed special school board meeting,
a divided board voted to
hire Ahmed.
Technically, the vote was
to allow contract negotiations to begin with Ahmed,
a Yemeni-American, who
has worked in the Hamtramck district for three
years.
n
“Banglatown” got a huge
injection of funding.
American Axle & Manufacturing said it will invest
$5 million into the neighborhood
known
as
Banglatown.
That neighborhood is
just east – and a little
north – of Hamtramck, and
runs between Jos. Campau and Conant, starting
at about Carpenter.
The neighborhood also
blurs into part of Hamtramck, on the northeast
corner of the city.
However, the investment
is being aimed at the Detroit side of the Hamtramck border.
The ﬁve-year plan for
American Axle, which is
being directed by the Detroit Strategic Neighbor-

hood Fund, calls for a number of improvements, including: razing dilapidated
houses and buildings, continued improvements in
Jayne Field, renovating
housing and storefronts,
and making Conant and
Jos. Campau more pedestrian friendly.

logical dig by Wayne State
University students.
The items were collected
at the site where the log
cabin on Halleck St. (once
a part of the larger area
called Hamtramck Township) was unceremoniously
razed by the Detroit Development Authority some

Old-timey baseball became a feature at the Hamtramck Baseball Stadium.
The investment got a
boost by the Hamtramck
City Council when the
council approved having
the University of Michigan
perform a study of the
area, with an eye toward
ﬁnding out what other improvements can be made
on the Hamtramck side.
n
Even though there was a
budget crunch for the city,
alley repairs were slated to
continue.
The city initially was only
going to complete alley repairs that were left over
from last year’s funding.
But despite having to dip
into the city budget surplus
by $1.8 million this year to
make ends meet, the city
council decided to add
$200,000 to the budget to
keep the alley project
going.
Mayor Karen Majewski
said she didn’t want to see
the gains made in capital
improvements come to a
halt. Councilmember Anam
Miah agreed, saying, “If we
don’t address it, the burden is going to be on
someone.”
n
Bits and pieces of Hamtramck’s history came to
light, thanks to an archeo-

months earlier.
The items were catalogued by the WSU students, and now are in the
collection of the Hamtramck Historical Museum.
n
A perfect storm of ﬁnancial setbacks forced city ofﬁcials to raid the city’s
budget surplus.
City ofﬁcials passed a
budget for the new ﬁscal
year that included (for the
ﬁrst time in several years)
going into deﬁcit spending
– for a total of $2.1 million.
But fortunately, the city
had a budget cushion of
$6 million to absorb the
hit.
The city’s total budget is
$17 million. Almost half of
that is spent on police and
ﬁre services.

JUNE
If you were feeling
stressed this year, well,
there are reasons why. I t
came as no surprise to the
folks at Zippia.
The job ﬁnder website
compiled a list of moststressed American cities
and states, presumably to
make it easier for would-be
job seekers to come prepared.

Hamtramck had the dubious honor or topping the
local list.
What did Zippia think
was stressing us?
The folks at Zippia used
six factors to create their
list: Unemployment; for
those who do work, hours
worked; commute times;
percent of population uninsured; population density;
and lastly, house-price-toincome ratio.
They didn’t even bring up
the subject of chairs in the
street to try to claim those
street-parking
precious
spaces.
Other factors played into
our local stress as well, according to a follow-up piece
from Clickondetroit.com:
The price of housing itself
was mentioned as a major
stress source.
The bad news?
The price of housing
keeps going up and up and
up.
n
Try to chill, folks.
City council candidates
learned a valuable lesson:
Make sure you are up to
date on your property
taxes and water bills by
election day.
That was part of the
message that attorneys for
the Miller Law Firm offered
in a 10-page legal opinion
regarding whether Councilmember Saad Almasmari, who was seeking
another term, was a “defaulter” to the city.
The matter came up
when fellow council candidate Carrie Beth Lasley
ﬁled a complaint with the
city over Almasmari falling
behind on property taxes
and water bills.
She insisted that Almasmari should have been removed from the August
Primary Election ballot, and
also that criminal charges
should have been considered.
According to the law ﬁrm
attorneys who were hired
by the city to look into the
issue, an elected ofﬁcial
Continued on page 7
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10300 Jos. Campau
(Corner of Trowbridge)

14207 Castle
Warren
$209,900

2315 Yemans
$137,500
Amazing completely
updated single
family that could be
easily converted to two
family! Located in the
heart of Hamtramck.

2707 Trowbridge
$89,900
Single family home
with great location!
Backs up to St.
Ladislaus Church

Brick Ranch with attached garage on
largest lot in cul-de-sac! Full ﬁnished
basement and three seasons room.

Sell Your
Home for
Top Dollar!

Leanne
Zaliwski-Conger
Hamtramck Native/Specialist

Associate Broker • Multi-Million Dollar Producer
Visit www.DiamondRealty-Associates.com
for more information

451 Miller Rochester Condo - $124,900..............................PENDING
2342 Hewitt - $49,900........................................................PENDING
3965 Caniff - $199,900 ......................................................PENDING
2947 Belmont - $124,900 ..................................................PENDING
9503 Mitchell - $149,900 ........................................................SOLD

3321 Doremus
$119,900
Great curb appeal
and pride of
ownership!
Hardwood ﬂoors,
formal dining room
and newer kitchen!

3433 Yemans
$224,900
Incredible Brick
home located
directly across
from Zussman
park and City
Hall!

3426-28
Evaline $119,900
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Thornville Road
Metamora Twp.
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3,212 Sq Ft home built in
1996 sits on 16 acres and
has a ﬁnished basement.

leanneconger@gmail.com
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HOUSE
FOR RENT

STORE FRONT
FOR LEASE

12829 St. Louis, 2 story, 5
BR, upper and lower each
have kitchen, bath, dining
and living rm, Palo and
Diane 248-659-2325.

New Al-Baraka, call 313366-0500 or 202-6642756.

APARTMENTS & FLATS
FOR RENT

FURNISHED ROOM
FOR RENT
1 br. furnished, 3618 Caniff, Hamtramck, clean and
safe, all utilities, cable
and internet, $450/mo. +
deposit, 313-434-9759.

2 and 5 bedrooms,
13472 Eureka, right
across from the school,
newly decorated from
basement on up, 313303-3460 or 313-3103540. 12/13

ROOM
FOR RENT

Warren, Michigan, 586209-6445. 12/27
HOUSE
FOR RENT
3869 Fredro, single family, 1 bedroom, call Palo or
Dianne, 248-818-6542,
248-818-8378.

2954 Goodson, 4 br., living,
dining rm., kitchen, full basement, 2 car garage, turn-key
house, $125,000, 248-8792521, ask for Pete.
Detroit, 3904 Eldridge, 2
family, garage, lower level,
2 br., living, dining,
kitchen. Upstairs 1 br., living rm., kitchen, 586-6342502.

13446 Dwyer, single family, 3 bedrooms, call Palo
or Dianne, 248-8186542, 248-818-8378.
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HOUSE
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12/13

Furnished room for rent,
utilities included, no pets,
313-290-1095. 12/13
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can only be considered a
defaulter on election day,
when the ballots are
counted.
Almasmari previously
told The Review he freely
admits to having personal
ﬁnancial problems. He has
often fallen behind on tax
and water bills during his
term in ofﬁce.
n
Spoiler alert: Both Almasmari and Lasley would
lose their bids to win seats
on city council.
City and school ofﬁcials
took a bold – and innovative -- step forward in improving pedestrian safety.
In a joint meeting of the
common council and the
board of education, the
two local public bodies
unanimously approved a
pilot project to install 3D
crosswalks at four intersections along the Gallagher corridor.
The intersections targeted were, from north to
south, at Casmere, Caniff,
Evaline and Holbrook. Gallagher was chosen for the
collaborative pilot program
because it connects three

public schools -- Hamtramck High, Dickinson
East and Tau Beta -- and is
heavily used by pedestrians on their way to and
from restaurants and markets on Caniff and Holbrook.
The implementation of
the 3-D design was
thought to be the ﬁrst of
its kind in Michigan. The
crosswalk designs have
been popping up across
heavily-populated cities in
central and south Asia,
where fatal crashes between motorists and
pedestrians are among the
highest in the world.
So what is a 3-D design?
The crosswalks appear
to be raised above the
ground, an illusory effect
that signals to motorists
that they are approaching
a pedestrian crossing.
According to state law,
people using crosswalks
have the right of way to
cross there and motorists
must yield or stop for
them.
Signage alerting drivers
to the law are usually inContinued on page 8
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PLUMBING

HEATING & COOLING

We Repair & Install
• Furnaces
• Boilers
• Air Conditioners

Celebrating
50 Years of
Service!

Financing Available
• Licensed & Insured
Ask for Details

HEATING &
COOLING

(313) 371-3766
(586) 649-6300

Family Owned & Operated
Since 1964

313-892-2122
11647 Jos. Campau

PAINTING

★ Fast Same Day Service ★
We specialize in all
phases of Furnaces &
Boilers, Plumbing,
Heating, Sewer
Cleaning & Excavation.

Not valid with any other oﬀer.
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Service • Installation • Repairs

586-838-7598
— FREE ESTIMATES —

BISAGA

Serving our community for over
100 years since 1904.
* Senior Rates available *
12/31/19

HOME IMPROVEMENT

BROTHERS
HANDYMAN
SERVICES

Labor on
Any Plumbing, Heating,
Air Conditioning or
Sewer Cleaning Job,
Installation or Repair.

Proudly Serving Hamtramck Since 1969

Interior/Exterior • Power Washing
Home Improvement • Patch and Drywall Repair

(313) 365-8630

PLUMBING & HEATING

POWDER COATING

ALL HOME REPAIRS
Interior • Exterior
TOP QUALITY WORK AT LOW PRICES

• Handyman Services • Roof Repairs
• Sidings & Gutters • Chimney Work • Porches
Ask for Frank
Located in Hamtramck

313-365-4913
FREE
ESTIMATES
Senior Discount Available! Call for Details

MONDAY, Jan. 27, 9 a.m. – Wayne County
Commissioner Martha G. Scott hosts a free
Community Coffee Hour every fourth Monday
of the month at Maine Street Restaurant,
11650 Jos. Campau.

10% Discount

www.HeaneyPlumbing.com

IN “VINCE” ABLE PAINTING

Coming events

Curtis Gibbs
Owner

DetroitPowderWorks@Yahoo.com
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benefits before
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We perform all areas of
Dentistry with specialty in:
• Cosmetic Dentistry
• Root Canals
• Dental Implants
• Oral Surgery
• Restoration & Whitening
• Crown & Bridges

Enhancing Your smile, health & life
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stalled in tandem with the
crosswalks.
The cost of the project
was not to exceed
$25,000 and included a
$12,500 contribution from
the school district and
$12,500 from the city.
The bad news?
It never happened because of a problem in getting a contract to do the
work. But the project is still
scheduled to move forward.
In Hamtramck, it’s one
step back for every two
steps forward.
n
Getting around in Hamtramck was a challenge
this past spring.
DTE Energy crews were
seen everywhere in Hamtramck.
They were busy digging
up city streets to install
new gas lines.
In a number of instances, it meant tying up
major intersections, much
to the annoyance of drivers
and pedestrians.
The work was expected
to be completed by late
November.

OK, you can have a good
laugh about that.
Why?
Because DTE crews are
still tying up streets, and
worse, have so far failed to
replace sidewalk slabs
that had to be torn up.
The city was one of 10
communities getting a full
upgrade. Eventually, cities
throughout the entire state
will receive the same treatment, at a total cost of
$3.5 billion to DTE.
In Hamtramck alone, the
cost amounted to $15 million, which translated into
14-16 miles worth of new
lines.
The old lines had been
there for about 40 years,
and as one DTE crew
member told The Review,
this resulted in frequent
breakdowns and interruptions to service.
n
The Hamtramck Public
School District employees
said their goodbyes to retiring Superintendent Tom
Niczay.
Niczay had been the superintendent of the district
for 11 years, and spent a

total of 41 years in education – most of it in Hamtramck.
The employees gathered
one afternoon at the newlyremodeled kitchen in
Kosciuszko Middle School
before the monthly school
board meeting took place.
Niczay became superintendent after a string of
prior superintendents had
little luck in getting along
with school boardmembers and district staff
members.
He also came on board
when the district was going
through rocky ﬁnancial
times. The district at one
point had a $5 million
budget deﬁcit. Today, the
district boasts of an $11
million surplus.
Niczay touched on that
at the gathering, crediting
district staff and employees with helping to turn
the district’s ﬁnances
around.
“We’re far from perfect,
but we truly care about
each other,” Niczay said at
the reception held for him.
Later at the board meeting, Board President Mag-

dalena Srodek praised
Niczay’s leadership.
“What this man has
done for the district is immeasurable,” she said.,
“You live and breathe Hamtramck schools. You just
can’t retire from being awesome.”
n
Concern grew over the
safety of local taxi drivers,
following the fatal shooting
of a local Bengali-American
driver.
About 50 members of
the Bengali community
met one evening at Aladdin
Restaurant with Wayne
County Sheriff Benny
Napoleon and Detroit police ofﬁcials.
resident
Hamtramck
Joynul Islam, 60, was shot
and killed in his taxi while
dropping off a passenger
in Detroit. He worked for
Checker Cab, as do many
in the local Bengali community.
Apparently, the passenger refused to pay, and an
argument broke out. Islam
was then shot. The suspect was later arrested.
Islam left behind a wife

Danny D as Rod Stewart

Frank Sternett
“Barry Manilow”

Cindy Lish
Bridgett Grace
“Diana Ross” & more “Madonna” & more

Advance ticket price: $25 per person or $40 per couple
At the door: $30 per person or $50 per couple
ticket includes appetizers and entertainment. Cash bar.
ere are only 150 tickets available and are sold on a ﬁrst come, ﬁrst serve basis.
For advance tickets, contact Ken Koliba at 586-549-5448 or kenneth.koliba@aol.com

and seven children.
The organizer of the
meeting, Dr. Nazmul Hassan hoped the get-together
would be the beginning of
a “dialogue” with public
safety ofﬁcials.
“When they (taxi drivers)
go out, they don’t know if
they will come home
safely,” Hassan said.
Many of the drivers, he
added, are the “sole bread
winners” for their families.
One of the key problems,
said one community member, is the number of illegal
guns in the city.
“Control guns, and save
our lives,” the speaker
said.
n
A recycling program returned with the new sanitation contract.
City ofﬁcials hired Priority
Waste Holdings to take
over the pick-up of residential garbage. Included in
the contract was a recycling service for residents.
The recycling bins are located just east of Conant
at 3900 Christopher St.
“This is an exciting opportunity, because we will

no longer have to save our
recyclable materials in our
kitchens and garages for a
month; we can go to drop
off plastic and paper anytime that is convenient”
said Recycling Commission member Sarah Terrien, in a city-issued press
release.
Mayor Karen Majewski
added, “We are grateful for
the support of the commission, students and our volunteers who assisted in
making this transition from
the monthly drop off, to
this new location in our
city, a success.”
The public can drop off
the following items: paper,
cardboard, and #1 and #2
plastics.
n
Well, that’s it for the ﬁrst
six months of 2019.
What a year it shaped up
to be.
Come back next week
for part two of our annual
Year in Review.

